Computer-assisted semen analysis: evaluation of method and assessment of the influence of sperm concentration on linear velocity determination.
Semen samples from 77 men were used to estimate the accuracy and precision of measurements of sperm density, percent motility, and motion characteristics using a new, fully automated, computer-assisted semen analyzer (CASA). Results are compared with traditional semen analysis methodology. Acceptable precision for count and percent motility was obtained using three to nine random fields of observation when there were more than 10 cells per high-power microscopic field. A highly significant correlation (P less than 0.01) was found between the two methods in the assessment of sperm concentration and percent motility, but CASA overestimated concentration significantly (P less than 0.01) by about 30% when there were less than 60 cells per high power field. This overestimation seemed to be due to the number of nonsperm particles in semen that are confused with spermatozoa by the program. Linear velocity determination was influenced by the number of tracking points as well as by the concentration of cells present in the counting chamber. More representative linear velocity estimations in semen were obtained when sperm concentration was less than 40 x 10(6) cells/ml and 20 tracking points were used in the determination. For semen specimens containing higher cell density, sperm concentration needed to be reduced by diluting the semen with the patient's own sperm-free seminal plasma before measuring motion characteristics.